
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALITI FUN GROUPS INFORMATIONAL BREAKDOWN 

The purpose of the ALITI Fun Groups is to keep kids within the city of Chicago mentally and physically active; while 

providing them with performance opportunities.  

Our ALITI Fun Groups run on a month-long schedule, providing creative and fun activities for our registered kids. All of 

the ALITI Fun Groups are interlinked; allowing us to be able to create exciting end of the month performances/ 

presentations/ showcases/ exhibitions for your kids. 

Our ALITI Productions & Talent Agency, USA Fun Groups team consists of professionals from the city of Chicago, to be 

able to provide your kids with expert training and grooming services. Our ALITI Fun Groups are conducted at the 

Pendulum Space in order to provide your kids with a safe and professional environment; where they will be free to 

explore their creativity. 

Please find more information about what your kids will be doing in each ALITI Fun Group below. 

 

ALITI DANCE FUN GROUP 

Kids registered in our ALITI Dance Fun Group will learn about rhythm and dance. 

The group will meet 4 times each month for 1 hour, and each age group will learn 

choreography in preparation for their end of the month dance performance. 

The registration fee for this fun group is allocated towards: 

1. The ALITI Fun Group location costs 

2. The assigned professional choreographer compensation 

3. Performance costume costs 

4. Performance venue display costs 

 

To register your child(ren) for our ALITI Dance Fun Group, contact Miss Nikita: +1 (424) 248-9671 | INFO@ALITIPT.COM, or visit 

www.alitipt.com/fungroups to register. 
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ALITI FITNESS FUN GROUP 

Our professional fitness coach has experience working with kids of all ages, to ensure 

that your kids will stay healthy in a safe manner. Kids registered to this group meet 4 

times each month for 1 hour, and learn fitness choreography in preparation for the 

end of the month ALITI Fun Groups Performance and Exhibitions Showcase; in which 

they will be able to put on an interactive fitness showcase for their family and 

friends. 

The registration fee for this fun group is allocated towards: 

1. The ALITI Fun Group location costs 

2. The assigned professional fitness coach 

3. Fitness Showcase costumes costs 

4. Performance venue display costs 

To register your child(ren) for our ALITI Fitness Fun Group, contact Miss Nikita: +1 (424) 248-9671 | INFO@ALITIPT.COM, or visit 

www.alitipt.com/fungroups to register. 

 

 

ALITI ART FUN GROUP 

Kids registered to our ALITI Art Fun Group have the opportunity to work with our 

extremely talented Artist, and will be taught different drawing, coloring and painting 

techniques; using different mediums on a monthly basis. Your kids will then have the 

freedom to create artistic pieces based on the skills they have learned in preparation 

for an end of the month exhibition. Every child’s art piece will be displayed at our 

ALITI Fun Groups Performance and Exhibitions Showcase and in the online ALITI Fun 

Group magazine.  

The registration fee for this fun group is allocated towards: 

1. The ALITI Fun Group location costs 

2. The assigned professional Art Teacher 

3. Art stationary costs 

4. Art Exhibition venue display costs 

To register your child(ren) for our ALITI Art Fun Group, contact Miss Nikita: +1 (424) 248-9671 | INFO@ALITIPT.COM, or visit 

www.alitipt.com/fungroups to register. 
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ALITI PUBLIC SPEAKING FUN GROUP 

Our ALITI Public Speaking Fun Group gives its registered kids the exciting opportunity 

to work with our talented English Speech Teacher. Kids registered to this Fun Group 

are able to further develop their self-confidence, their pronunciation, articulation, 

and more. Kids in older age groups learn how to write speeches and speech delivery 

techniques. At the end of each month, your child(ren) will participate in our ALITI Fun 

Groups Performance and Exhibitions Showcase, where they will do everything from 

recite age appropriate quotes, famous speeches, and create and perform their own 

speech.  

The registration fee for this fun group is allocated towards: 

1. The ALITI Fun Group location costs 

2. The assigned professional English Speech Teacher 

3. Performance costumes 

4. Performance venue display costs 

To register your child(ren) for our ALITI Public Speaking Fun Group, contact Miss Nikita: +1 (424) 248-9671| INFO@ALITIPT.COM, or visit 

www.alitipt.com/fungroups to register. 

 

 

ALITI VOCALS FUN GROUP 

Kids who register for our ALITI Vocals Fun Group work with our professional Vocal 

Coach to learn about different western music time periods, and learn songs from 

those time periods. They then learn musical montages, following a selected theme to 

perform at the end of each month at the ALITI Fun Groups Performance and 

Exhibitions Showcase.  

The registration fee for this fun group is allocated towards: 

1. The ALITI Fun Group location costs 

2. The assigned professional Vocal Coach 

3. Performance costumes 

4. Performance venue display costs 

To register your child(ren) for our ALITI Vocals Fun Group, contact Miss Nikita: +1 (424) 248-9671| INFO@ALITIPT.COM, or visit 

www.alitipt.com/fungroups to register. 
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ALITI CHOIR FUN GROUP 

Our ALITI Choir Fun Group gives our registered kids the opportunity to explore 

classical music genres they’ve most likely never heard before. Together with our 

ALITI Choir Fun Group’s professional Vocal Coach, their vocals are professionally 

developed and they are taught musical numbers from a variety of classical musical 

genres to perform at the ALITI Fun Groups Performance and Exhibitions Showcase.  

The registration fee for this fun group is allocated towards: 

1. The ALITI Fun Group location costs 

2. The assigned professional Vocal Coach 

3. Performance costumes 

4. Performance venue display costs 

To register your child(ren) for our ALITI Choir Fun Group, contact Miss Nikita: +1 (424) 248-9671| INFO@ALITIPT.COM, or visit 

www.alitipt.com/fungroups to register. 

 

 

ALITI DRAMA FUN GROUP 

Kids registered in our ALITI Drama Fun Group alternate on a monthly basis between 

theatrical performances and the creation of short films. Our professional Drama 

Teacher teaches them acting techniques and the difference between Theater Style 

Acting and Realistic Style Acting. Performances performed and films created are 

displayed at the end of the month at the ALITI Fun Groups Performance and 

Exhibitions Showcase.  

The registration fee for this fun group is allocated towards: 

1. The ALITI Fun Group location costs 

2. The assigned professional Drama Teacher 

3. Performance costumes 

4. Performance venue display costs 

To register your child(ren) for our ALITI Drama Fun Group, contact Miss Nikita: +1 (424) 248-9671| INFO@ALITIPT.COM, or visit 

www.alitipt.com/fungroups to register. 
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ALITI FASHION FUN GROUP 

Our ALITI Fashion Fun Group is taught by our professional Fashion Coach, who 

teaches the registered kids about the history of fashion, the most popular eras in 

fashion and the impact culture has to play on fashion. The kids are also taught how 

to fashion illustrate and design pieces that collectively will create the monthly ALITI 

Fashion Fun Group Fashion Collection. This collection is displayed at the ALITI Fun 

Groups Performance and Exhibitions Showcase, and modeled by the kids registered 

for the ALITI Model Fun Group.  

The registration fee for this fun group is allocated towards: 

1. The ALITI Fun Group location costs 

2. The assigned professional Fashion Coach 

3. The produced fashion collections 

4. Performance venue display costs 

To register your child(ren) for our ALITI Fashion Fun Group, contact Miss Nikita: +1 (424) 248-9671| INFO@ALITIPT.COM, or visit 

www.alitipt.com/fungroups to register. 

 

 

ALITI JOURNALISM FUN GROUP 

Kids registered in our ALITI Journalism Fun Group challenge themselves mentally to 

come up with creative content for the ALITI Fun Groups Online Magazine. The fun 

group is run by our professional Journalism Coach who guides the kids. The kids 

cover positive and exciting kid-related world news topics, Chicago and USA news 

topics, entertainment news, the weather, photography and a comic section. Each age 

group takes turns covering the mentioned topics, and also take turns anchoring and 

reporting the weather; to create video footage for the online magazine.  Highlights 

from the online magazine will be displayed during the ALITI Fun Groups Performance 

and Exhibitions Showcase. 

The registration fee for this fun group is allocated towards: 

1. The ALITI Fun Group location costs 

2. The assigned professional Journalism Coach 

3. The development of the ALITI Fun Groups Online Magazine 

4. Performance venue display costs 

To register your child(ren) for our ALITI Journalism Fun Group, contact Miss Nikita: +1 (424) 248-9671| INFO@ALITIPT.COM, or visit 

www.alitipt.com/fungroups to register. 
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ALITI WRITER’S FUN GROUP 

Our ALITI Writer’s Fun Group is run by our professional English Teacher, who 

encourages the registered kids to tap into their imagination; in order to provide 

creative content for the ALITI Fun Groups Online Magazine. Each age group 

covers different genres within the short-stories spectrum. Highlights from the 

online magazine will be displayed during the ALITI Fun Groups Performance and 

Exhibitions Showcase, at which time; each child will have the opportunity to read 

a paragraph from their story to their family and friends. 

The registration fee for this fun group is allocated towards: 

1. The ALITI Fun Group location costs 

2. The assigned professional English Teacher 

3. The development of the ALITI Fun Groups Online Magazine 

4. Performance venue display costs 

To register your child(ren) for our ALITI Writer’s Fun Group, contact Miss Nikita: +1 (424) 248-9671| INFO@ALITIPT.COM, or visit 

www.alitipt.com/fungroups to register. 

 

 

ALITI MODEL FUN GROUP 

Kids registered for the ALITI Model Fun Group are trained by our professional 

Model Coach. These models in the making are groomed and taught the 

techniques of the runway and runway choreography; will participate in a video 

shoot to promote the fashion show segment of the ALITI Fun Groups 

Performance and Exhibitions Showcase, will do a photo shoot in the created 

ALITI Fashion Fun Group’s fashion collections for the ALITI Fun Groups Online 

Magazine, and will model the same fashion collection down the runway in front 

of their family and friends. 

The registration fee for this fun group is allocated towards: 

1. The ALITI Fun Group location costs 

2. The assigned professional Model Coach 

3. The photo shoots for the ALITI Fun Groups Online Magazine 

4. Performance venue display costs 

To register your child(ren) for our ALITI Model Fun Group, contact Miss Nikita: +1 (424) 248-9671| INFO@ALITIPT.COM, or visit 

www.alitipt.com/fungroups to register. 
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